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birds that may be carrying ticks. The Rann of Kutch serves as a 80l't 
funnel on the northwest Indian coast where Eurasian species from no 
and west of the great mountain ranges are channelled into the In <U,l?I 
continent. Thus far no evidence of virus transport has been de tect'd 
but by the use of mist nets Dr. Salim Ali has obtained new recor ds ot 
occurrence and distribution of several birds in India. This is 8 
to the results of "Operation Recovery" which has given data not to 
suspected when knowledge of range and rela tive abundance of birds 141 
based only on shooting , conventional trapping and field observati on, 

In Singapore I met Mr. u,ke wan Tho, a wealthy tin mine and 11\o 
picture tycoon who i s al so an outstanding amateur bird photogtaph er. 
has published some of hi s artistic bird studies in the Journal of th, 
Bombay Natural History Society , but in addition he showed me two l a 
folio s of his best work . A group ot virus workers in Singapore a re 
cerned about birds as hosts of Japanese B encephalitis virus, but in 
igations are still in an early stage •. 

A much more active group in Malaya has headquarters at the u.s, 
Medical Research Unit in Kuala Lumpur. The ornithologist here is Dr, 
Elliott McClure who received his PhD from the University of Iowa. 
thesis there dealt with Mourning Ibve populations, a topic of int ere 
all American bird handers in view of the special studies of this spe 
sponsored by the F&W Service. Dr. McClure i s an extremely energ etic 
worker. His two chief projects in Malaya at the present time are c 
in a coastal mangrove swamp and an interior for~st. In the forme r he 
mist netting birds, banding and then retrapping them. The interior ti 
contains many magnificent trees forming a camopy 200 feet high. One 
these was selected for the erection of an aluminum ladder against its 
branchless trunk where an observation platform was built. These va 
activities are again ultimately bound to studies of Japanese B encep 
litis. Dr. McClure• s home is teeming with caged wild birds, one of 
was the Bay Owl, a remarkable jungle relative of the Barn Owl with 9d 
ordinarily large eyes. 

Japan, as 1nay be imagined, is another center for study of Japane 
encephalitieo The most famous spot where research has been perf ormed 
the past i s the Sagiyama heronry , north of Tokyo in Gunma Prefec ture, 
This i s in a grove of fairly tall trees in the middle of a region of 
cultivation near the coast . The birds ha ve been protected for over 1 
years by the local people, and recently a steel obsenration tower has 
been built at the edge of the colony to enable the public to enjoy n• 
scenes at close quarters. The Japanese seem to be generally int ere 
in natural history to an unusual degree. Busloads of tourists come 
view the heronry, while refreshment stands do great business alongsid 
the tower. The birds meanwhile go about their nesting chores as if 0 

ious to human spectators. I saw the'Plumed Egret, Little Egret and 
crowned Night Heron, while Cattle Egrets and Large Egrets were ~aid 
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tne re. The season was at a late stage , with many fiedged birds 
11••t fiete and there and large young in the remaining ne sts. The young 

ed ve been proved to be susceptible to infection with Japanese B 
1111 ha the bites of infected mosquitoes--and subsequently to infect 
• b~squi to es that bite them. However it has not been demonstrated 
t III birds carry the viru s on migration or maintain it as re servoirs ,. tbs- i 

; rear-to-year bas s . 

Fran cisco seemed close to home, but the story was the same. Here 
S~ a good program of research in certain birds as spreaders of 

Equine Encephali t is vi rus, a relative of the New Jersey culprit . 
•~)lat are particularly suspect as vehicles of the virus are Brewer• s 
birds, Cowbirds, Common and Tricolored Redwings, English Sparrows 

.souse Finches, many of which forage in enormous flocks from midsummer 
80 Bird banding does not seem to have been emphasized in virus 

811 in Japan or California but could undoubtedly yield useful information. 

,rbese remark s demonstrate the attention which birds are currently 
v1ng on a world-wide basis in relation to diseases of economic imp-
ce, as well as some of the ornithological techniques that a re being 
to Qiscover new infonnation. In general it appears that bird handers 
made a contribution not only through their past studies of avian 
tion dynamics but particularly in their most recent exploi ta tion 

e Jllist net as a means of securing specie s that are otherwise virt-
not obtainable or even not known to be present. Medically oriented 

opsts are making full use of the published experience of bird banders 
other exam.pl• of the way in which basic or "pure" scien ce i s event-
appli ed to practical ends that could not have been envisioned by 

original enthusiasts who simply wanted to learn the unknown. 

Swarthmore, Pa. *** 
MABEL MEETS OONNA - OR VICE VERSA 

"Thank you for your card of inquiry regarding our survival of the 
cane, n writes Mabel Warburton from the Island Beach , N .J. Operation 
f'// Station. "We made out fine . We began taking nets down around 

, 'l'he "Three Peppers" had theirs down around 7 1JO and went back to 
• 'l'he rest of us , Michael u,gue, Bert Murray , waiter Bigger and I , 
~ all down by 8 1JO. We gathered up all the records, scales , and 

bing of value, loaded it in the cars, and left the Park •• •• We had 
ge at the cottages. At the Magazine the ventilator blew off and 

ot the root went - - it leaked a s usual. The boys went hunting for 
and found several accidentals (one was a Bridled Tern.) Tuesday we 

operations." * ** 




